FOR LEASE
Tribe Square
249 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, VA

- For Lease: $21.00 per square foot, NNN, CAM $2 per square foot
- 1,863 square feet with a 523 square foot patio
- Located on the ground floor of the Tribe Square building fronting Richmond Road directly across from William and Mary
- The building is comprised of ground floor retail space and 2nd/3rd floor student housing
- Located within walking distance of Colonial Williamsburg and William and Mary

CONTACT:
MIKE MAUSTELLER, JR., CCIM
(757) 640-9285
mikemausteller@harveylindsay.com

MATTHEW LEFFLER, CCIM
(757) 640-9284
mattleffler@harveylindsay.com
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The information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable but is not warranted.
We cannot be responsible for errors, omissions, withdrawal, or prior lease.
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